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ROTARY GRACE
O, LORD AND GIVER OF ALL GOOD,
WE THANK YOU FOR OUR DAILY FOOD,
MAY ROT’RY FRIENDS AND ROT’RY WAYS,
HELP US TO SERVE YOU ALL OUR DAYS.

Entrée
Antipasto Platter
plus Tomato & Basil Bruschetta
Main Course
Grilled Rump Steak
served with Snow Peas & Creamy
Mushrooms
or

Grilled Fish Fillet served with
Garden Salad and Seasoned Potato
Wedges, & Lemon and Tartare Sauce
Dessert
Sticky Date Pudding with
Caramel Sauce &Vanilla Ice Cream
or

Mini Pavlova garnished with
Fresh Fruit and Cream
Tea or Coffee
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Programme
6:30 p.m.
6:35 p.m.

Be seated – Master of Ceremonies: PP Geoff Brennan
Rotary Grace : Rtn Ken Allen
Loyal Toast: PP Graham Metcalfe
Introduction and Welcome to Partners and Guests:
President Bob Carroll
Toast to Rotary International: PP John Dodd
Response: PDG Les Whitcroft
Toast - The Partners: Rtn Ken Allen
Response: Janelle Dodd

Floral Presentation to Lorraine Carroll: Bernadette Horrell
MAIN COURSE
President’s Remarks
Presentation of Donations
Awards
DESSERT & MUSICAL INTERLUDE
Ron Pacey Award
Recognition of 100% Attendees
Lucky Door Prize
TEA & COFFEE
Return of Staff and Charter – Serjeant at Arms PP David James
Induction of New President by President Bob Carroll
Presentation to Past President by President Allen Horrell
Passing of Staff and Charter to Serjeant-at-Arms Patrick Longfield
Introduction of new Board by President Allen Horrell
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2009/10

It has given me great pleasure to
serve as President of the Ryde Rotary
Club for the year 2009/2010. At the
Presidents and Riverside Zone
meetings and other functions I
attended representing Ryde Rotary, it
has been an honour to introduce
myself as the President of our Club
and see how Lorraine and I
were welcomed.
I owe my membership of Ryde
Rotary to Past Presidents Bill Payne
and Eric Bond who spoke to me about
membership when the Club met at
Ryde Hospital. Due to their gentle
persuasion I became a member and
have enjoyed every minute of the 12
or so years of that membership. I
enjoyed the BBQ’s we conducted for
different areas of the Community,
such as the Ryde Hospital Fete, Cornucopia (Mental Health) and the
Ryde Council Granny Smith Festival to name a few.
Over the years I have served in the different Avenues of Service, and
participated in the running of Pride of Workmanship. Primary School
Speaking Competition, Apprentice of the Year, Walk for Cancer,
Birthdays and Christmas Parties. This year the Pride of Workmanship
Awards, The Primary School Speaking Competition and Apprentice of
the Year were among the best we have ever run. Congratulations to Jan
Cutler, John Mazlin and Burkhart Foertsch for their wonderful efforts in
organising these projects.
The District 9680 Conference this year was held at the beautiful seaside
resort of Port Macquarie. The Conference, I believe, was an outstanding
success, and I would like to express my sincere thanks to PP Patrick Longfield
for arranging accommodation for all the Rotarians, and I also thank all those
members and partners who attended.
This year we again sponsored an Exchange Student by the name of
Emma Overlack from Germany. Emma was a very bright and fun loving
young Lady. John and Janelle Dodd, Adrian and Linda Hallett, Roger
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and Grace Sham and Lorraine and Myself billeted Emma. We found her
to be a very happy goes lucky young lady and certainly brought a lot of
joy and fun into our lives during her stay with us.
This year our Membership grew by 5. The following members were
inducted into our Club: Hameed Fazal, Surinder Joson, Siddharth
Maheshwari, Tony Robertson and Graham Rushforth.
Following a lot of groundwork by PP Rob Mitchell the Club has, this
year, entered into a great project with the Indigo Aid Foundation for the
building of a new school in Afghanistan. To date, Ryde Rotary has
committed $70,000 to the project, of which we have already allocated
$37,000. I believe this is an outstanding project for the boys and girls in
Afghanistan.
In January this year we allocated a sum of $15,000 to Ryde Hospital
to pay for the cost of covering all the walls in the entry, the wash up area
and the Operating Theatres with vinyl sheeting. This donation allowed for
both Theatres to be finally completed.
I would like to extend my thanks to the Board members for their
invaluable support to me throughout the year, for without it, I would have
found my job much more difficult. A special thanks to Bob Kaye-Smith,
Steve Thorp and Geoff Brennan. I apologise for my absence during April
and May, due to ill health, and express my thanks to Allen Horrell who
stood in for me and kept everyone in control
I now look forward to the coming Rotary year and wish PE Allen
Horrell every success for the year2010/2011.
Thank you Ryde Rotary.
Bob Carroll
PRESIDENT

My year as Membership director started at District Assembly in May
2009. As the second Membership Director under the new Club Structure,
I was interested to find out more about my role. At assembly there was a
Breakout session where incoming membership directors from around the
District work shopped questions about membership issues. We were
given a survey for our club members to fill in on the same subject. I
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surveyed our members and got a few insights into what was expected of
the club and what would make it appealing to new members.
Note that Ryde is different to other clubs in the District: I don’t think
we have lost a new member since I joined. Ryde most definitely does
NOT have a problem with Retention.
The Membership Survey taught me the folly of trying to do business
at a Club Meeting where members are more interested in eating their
meals and enjoying the fellowship of their peers. Those who did answer
were clear on one point – our Club is doing OK, and should change
nothing except the average age of our membership.
My Membership plan for the year was to target the following groups:
1. The District Alumni database – we should try to get our Club’s
Alumni data and invite them to join. (This is still a work in progress
apparently, as I was unable to get any data from District)
2. Teachers – because our Youth Services Chair will be talking to
them all the time, and the only practical way to keep Interact clubs
going and to start new ones is to have a Rotary member in the
School.
3. Tradesmen – because Vocational Service has contacts with
TAFE’s, Pride of Workmanship, and Apprentice of the Year.
4. Speakers – they were interested enough to visit and share their
time with us.
5. Newly retired business people. 50% of our district is now over
sixty, so why not target retirees as new members?
The "Demographic Problem" is discussed repeatedly at District level,
and it is even mentioned that Clubs are discouraged from signing up
over 50’s. I disagree: retirees are free of work commitments, are living
and remaining more active longer; and we can offer something they
need; a worthwhile interest for their retirement. Our club works well with
a demographic at least as old as the District average, and the fact that
the district has 50% of its membership over 60 and is still achieving so
much each year, suggests that maybe we should recruit more of them!
The main intent for Membership was to include a membership
component in every club meeting or project, and this is always in
cooperation and in combination with every public relations effort. The two
roles cannot really be considered separately.
We distributed "20 Reasons to Join Rotary" Brochures at the Rotaract
Dinner and addressed the attendees. Thanks to Adrian Hallett and his
trailer we have manned a stand at the West Ryde Easter show, and will
make further use of this in future years.
It will be immediately apparent to members that I was unsuccessful in
recruiting anyone from any of the planned target groups, but through no
action of mine, the club ended the year with 45 members, from a starting
total of 41.
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Membership statistics for the year are therefore (41+ 5 – 1 = 45), a
membership growth of 9.8%, and a retention rate of 97.6% both of which
is probably the envy of the District!
Charles Kilby
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

As another year finishes, I have great pleasure in presenting this
Rotary Foundation Report to our Members.
In November Ayumi Hira, our Ambassadorial Scholar completed her
Master’s Degree. But she remained at Macquarie University after
securing another scholarship to obtain her PhD.
I have already announced to the Club that on about 19th July, we will
be welcoming another Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholar, this
time from Italy. With PP Ross and Rose Rocca as her Counsellors.
We still have many of our members making weekly personal
contributions to the Rotary Foundation, but our Centurion rank have not
increased, as I had hoped for. Perhaps this year we could encourage a
few more of us to become Centurions.
I was certainly touched by two of our members who have made
US$1000 contributions to the Foundation. Perhaps they will wear the
PHF with as much pride as those of us, who were recognised by the
Club.
The club is of course going to make a substantial contribution to the
Rotary Foundation, as we do very year.
We have during the year hosted two Group Study Exchange Teams,
one from District 1650, led by Anne Fouche, and of course our Team,
that only recently returned from the same District.
We also had the privilege of hosting the French team for the day, with
a visit to the Sydney Fish Markets, Powerhouse Museum, a visit to
Chinatown for lunch, and then the Chinese Gardens in Darling Harbour.
During the year we had several speakers, giving all our members
some insight into our Foundation.
Alex Sawyer
FOUNDATION DIRECTOR
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The year has been exciting for me and for my PR role in Rotary. The
most significant thing has been the development of the club’s new
Website. This has been a long process, as a club has generated a huge
amount of information over the years and will do so into the future. It is
essential that we organise and manage this information, as it is not only
good from a management point of view, but it makes all communication
and public relations easier. Each event that we participate in generates
promotional material, photographs, articles and comments.
The more we can consolidate the collection and delivery of all this
media, the more effective we will be at PR. The new Website has been
designed from the ground up with this in mind. It will launch soon, but will
never stand still. I am asking all members to contribute everything they
can to help make our Website the best Rotary Club Website in the world –
and we can do this by simply supplying it with great content and accurate
information. This will set an example to other clubs and raise our own
profile, both within Rotary and with the wider community.
I had some time off this year, due to personal circumstances and also
a bit of a major flu attack, and in my absence I must say I was amazed at
the efforts of PP Charles Kilby and Rtn Adrian Hallett. From Fords in the
Park to the huge Graffiti launch, our club has been spearheaded into the
local headlines and is poised to capitalise on their great work over the
year ahead. Thank you so much for your support, Charles and Adrian.
Other highlights for me for the year have included the production of the
MUNA video and audio files, which are both a permanent record of our
involvement and an excellent marketing tool for all future MUNA events.
We also gained a big spread in the paper for our Vocational Excellence
Awards and our donation of the ultra-sound machine to Ryde Hospital.
Throughout the entire year, I managed to keep pumping out a new Hub
each week, thanks to the fabulous contributions of Allen Horrell’s
journalism and PP Geoff Brennan’s On-Time Printing Solutions.
Next year is going to be bigger and better, with the Website springing
into life, huge visibility of the club with the Graffiti program, Adrian Hallett’s
amazing work on signage and his travelling trailer show, more videos,
photo galleries, some 30 second commercials on 2RRR and, what I hope
will be a huge scoop for the club, our branding rights to a new community
Website www.ryde.nsw.au. This is in its very early stages of development,
but will grow to become an excellent vehicle for our club.
Stefan Sojka
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
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For the 2009/10 year Ryde Rotary decided that the importance of
ethical standards amongst our members would be reinforced and also
we would demonstrate to visitors that we take ethics seriously. This new
Club Meeting activity introduced this year is for a chosen member to
recite the Four Way Test at the beginning of each meeting, and when
appropriate they give an example of how they applied the four way test
to themselves during the past week.
We held an Apprentice/Trainee of the Year night, with DGE George
Papallo as the Guest speaker. The winner from that Ryde awards night
was entered into the District competition where our nominee, Cameron
Holmes, won the Apprentice/Trainee District Award which was presented
to him at our District Conference at Port Macquarie.
We nominated Heather Ridout to be considered for the Vocational
Excellence Awards. The District selection committee chose Heather to
be one of the recipients for the award at this year's Conference at Port
Macquarie.
We held a Pride of Workmanship night where individuals from the
local Ambulance Service, Fire Brigade, Police, State Emergency
Service, Ryde Hospital, Christian Community Aid and the local Ryde
Shopping Centre, were recognised especially to honour high standards
in their vocations, and "recognise the worthiness of all useful
occupations."
We held vocational visits, the most notable being the recent visit to
one of our member, Ron Thomson’s, Laser Cutting Facility.
We held at club level a Four Way Test Speech Competition with the
local high schools. Our club also hosted the District Four Way Test
Speech Competition semi final where both finalist presented at the
District Conference at Port Macquarie.
A number of our members have signed up for the Meet the
Professionals program.
To cap the Vocational year off our club was presented with a
certificate of recognition at the District Presidents meeting held in May
2010 for our commitment to Vocational Service.
I have had an enjoyable year and thank The Board and club
members for their assistance and support.
John Mazlin
VOCATIONAL SERVICE CHAIRMAN
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Community had a busy year, and looks forward to an even busier one
next under the stewardship of Burkhart.
I would like to give my sincerest thank you to all members who have
without complaint or worry, gone about what we in Rotary do best, with a
smile and laugh. It is really such a pleasure to be associated with such a
marvellous group of people.
Below I have dealt with each of the activities that have been identified
as part of this area of club activity. I have left in those activities that are
on the books, even though we may not have been active this past year.
That way we all know what the options and possibilities are for the
future. They are many and varied:
Antiques Fair: No activity – but is still something we may look at.
Anzac Day Service at Tubbut Lodge: A successful event, if I may use
that term, with Adrian and some eleven other members representing us.
We sponsor two wreaths, and assist in the coordination, and those there
get invited back for morning coffee and tea. Let’s consume more tea
next year? A good community event.
Bowel Scan: As usual this activity ran like clockwork under Bill
Payne’s keen eyes and ears. From those distributed, there were 432
returns. This was up 5% on last year, in spite federal initiatives in their
parallel programme. There is a rising debate about whether we switch to
the new immuno-assay technology. It is most likely this will happen, and
when it does we will adjust as we should.
Charity Golf Day: This ran under Mick’s hand, and was a success, but
not as much as perhaps he wished. The event raised $5200 – still a
goodly sum. We need more players and more sponsors for next year –
hopefully not an insurmountable task.
Clean up Australia Day: No activity.
Conference: The conference at Port Macquarie, was a great success,
with the 34 members and their spouses who attended it enjoying the
time away, and attending a very active and useful conference. We look
forward to next years one in Canberra. There are already three
members begging to register!
EcoDay Lane Cove National Park: As before, an activity we all seem
to like to do. The BBQs worked, the sausages and bread were there, so
were the many volunteers. It was a happy, enjoyable day and we served
a lot of sausage and onion sandwiches and soft drinks.
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Father’s Day: As always, an activity to which we are committed. 6
centres were visited and 104 gifts distributed.
Ford Car Club BBQ: As before, an activity we all seem to like to do.
However, while a good time was had by all, there were fewer cars than
we had expected, so sales were down on last year. We hope to be
there next year.
Gift wrapping: There was no formal activity this year, although Nora
assisted the CWA who ran this activity at Top Ryde. How this is to be
managed in the future will depend upon the incoming Community
Director.
Graffiti removal – or War on Graffiti! Under Charles Kilby’s careful
hand, this project has started with a vengeance – you should see the
uniforms! I hope the chemicals used are as sustainable as they can be
given current technology. With Adrian’s and other’s support, this will
be a continuing project of the club. Our thanks go to the council for
their support.
Juniperina Juvenile Justice: No activity this year.
Meals on Wheels: Once again the club pulled together to ensure no
meals were left undelivered. Our thanks to all those careful drivers
who never spilled a soup, or tried to test the delicious fare.
Mother’s Day: Like Father’s Day, an activity to which we are happily
committed. 6 centres were visited and 268 gifts distributed.
National Water Week: No activity this year.
Red Shield Appeal: Under Nora Etmekdjian’s steady hand once
again the Ryde Rotary troops went out into the streets of Ryde and
Eastwood under the Red Shield banner.
Rotary Health (Mental) workshop: Combined with Gladesville and
North Ryde, in August and September we ran two forums. Although the
numbers were down on what we had expected, we were informed
those involved considered them successful. As well as the forums, one
workshop (Living with Depression) was run with 12 attendees. It was
deemed a success by the professionals.
The club continues to support this project. We look forward to a
busy year ahead. Rotary Health continues to give their support.
Shine for kids: No activity this year.
Tree of Joy – Eastwood and West Ryde: Eastwood remains the
core activity for this club, but West Ryde is coming up fast. It is one of
the most successful activities we run, and no small thanks to Duncan
and Ron Taffa. Some 1200 gifts went out from our two centres, Ryde
and Eastwood. Once again a very successful year.
World Environment Day: No activity this year.
Patrick Longfield
COMMUNITY CHAIRMAN
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International Service had, as a major project, to assist in the building
of schooling and teaching facilities in Papua New Guinea. With
enthusiastic intentions we were unable to progress because of a lack of
response from the Rotarian within our District that was organising this
project.
It was also our intention to seek support with the local Armenian
community to raise funds to undertake projects in Armenia in conjunction
with an Armenian Rotary club in much the same way as we had done
Matched Grants with a Lebanese club in recent years.
We undertook a very successful Donations in Kind project in the latter
part of the year where we able to locate antibiotics, valued at around
$75,000, that were approaching their “use by date” and have them
shipped to Samoa where they could be used by the Samoan medical
fraternity.
The Club was asked if we could locate and deliver some optical
equipment for use in Nepal. The required piece of (second hand)
equipment, valued at over $10,000, was found by our resident
optometrist, PP Martin Aston, and despatched to Nepal.
During the year the Board approved a proposal put forward by PP
Rob Mitchell to build a school in Afghanistan. PP Rob’s report on this
project, which will be funded over two years at a cost of $70,000, follows.
Rtn Paul Burnett
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE CHAIRMAN
A New School for Borjegai, Afghanistan
This project came to us via a RYLARIAN – a young Afghan refugee
named Ali Yunespour – dedicated to improving education for boys and
girls in the country of his birth. As a result we have formed a partnership
with Indigo Foundation, and independent Australian NGO with previous
experience in Afghanistan, to build a co-ed school for 1000 pupils in the
village of Borjegai in the Hazara region of the country.
Construction is on schedule, and the school should be complete and
operational by late 2010 or early 2011. We have committed also to
assisting with the school’s first year’s operating costs, and are discussing
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with the Rotary Club of Kabul ways in which we can co-operate with
them and the Rotary Foundation to further fund improvements in
teaching and related facilities
PP Rob Mitchell
BORJEGAI PROJECT CHAIRMAN

During the year we have supported many projects. They were as
follows:
Emma Overlack, our youth exchange student was with us for the
year. She told us weekly of her escapades. She will no doubt remember
her time at our club and all the kindness that was shown to her by her
host families and other members of the club.
RYLA was a great success this year with three outstanding
representatives sponsored by our club.
Beth Goldfinch, Sonia Dunn and Christopher Von Shomburg attended
the program in January this year at the Collaroy conference centre. They
later all came to the club to describe what the program meant to them.
Once again it seems to have been a life changing experience for all of
them.
Jan Cutler once again ran a very successful public speaking
competition for the primary schools in the area. The standard of their
public speaking skills was just astounding for children so young. It is a
credit to Jan for running this program so well.
We will again be supporting the RYDA program this year by
sponsoring Holy Cross College. This is a very worthwhile program with
the potential to save lives.
The National Youth Science Forum will be held in January at the
ANU. This year we have a nominee named Thomas Price. He has
applied for acceptance to the program and he should find out in the next
couple of months if he has been successful. Ryde Rotary will be
assisting with his costs if he is successful.
PP Ron Thomson
YOUTH SERVICE CHAIRMAN
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Unaudited Financial Statement for All Accounts 2009-2010
(A snapshot of our finances)

Income

$

Subscriptions
9,150
Meal Receipts
52,860
Miscellaneous (Gen/Project)
120
Sergeant-at-Arms
2,510
Spackle/Raffle
4,820
Bank Interest
200
The Rotary Foundation
2,550
Other
280
ARHRF
720
Project Donations
1,570
RYLA
770
Xmas Cards
690
Xmas Puddings
1,600
Circus Quirkus Club Share 48,900
Birth Kits (Member Donations)
1,450
Bowelscan
4,760
Community BBQ’s
2,030
Golf Day
12,580
Audit Subsidy
5,000
Tree of Joy
370
Cash at Bank-30/6/08
56,880

209,810
PP Steve Thorp
TREASURER

Expenditure

$

Printing & Stationery
Meals
Postage
Advertising
Raffle
RI Dues
District 9680 Dues
RDU Subs
ARHRF
Apprentice Awards/POW
RYLA
Xmas Cards
Xmas Puddings
Youth Projects
Birthing Kits (Zonta)
Bowelscan
Community BBQ’s
Golf Day
Audit Fees
Tree of Joy
Group Study Exchange
The Rotary Foundation
ShelterBox
Kingsdene School
Borjegai-Afghanistan
Ryde Hospital
Operation Hope
Erin’s Place
MUNA
Westmead Rotary Wing
Ryde PS Whiteboard
Marsden HS Awards
Club Equipment
Other
Balance at Bank

3,770
53,800
300
800
1,620
2,320
4,300
1,470
2,150
1,510
2,310
710
1,450
3,240
1,450
4,760
1,790
9,360
8,640
300
220
6,240
3,740
3,000
40,000
14,250
2,000
1,500
220
3,000
8,000
200
780
440
20,170

209,810
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District Conference - Port Macquarie

Berry Fellowship Weekend

DGN John Dodd

(2013/14)

& Janelle
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The rotary club of Ryde

Paul Harris Fellows
PP Chas Jackson c *
Rtn Brian Hamilton
Rtn Ian Henderson
Mrs Ruth Henderson
PP John Higgins
PP David James
Rtn David Johnston
PP Bob Kaye-Smith
PP Charles Kilby
Mrs Gloria Lardelli
PP Patrick Longfield
Rtn James McLean
Mr John Manenti
PP Bruce Martin
PP Graham Metcalfe
Mrs Carolyn Metcalfe
Rtn Harry Mitchell*
Mrs Rita Mitchell
PP Rob Mitchell
PP Arthur Mychael
Rtn Perce Nayler *
PP Mick Nelson
Mrs Glad Pacey*
PP Ron Pacey c *

Mrs Sylvia Abboud
PP Tony Abboud
PP Martin Aston
Mrs Norma Archbold *
Mrs Sylvia Barletta
PP Bob Beer c *
PP Ed Berlage
PP Eric Bond
PP George Bouckley
PP Geoff Brennan
PP Dick Browne *
Rtn Bob Carroll
Mr Jack Chamberlain
PP Peter Cooper
PP Leo Crowley *
PP Jan Cutler
Mrs Betty Dodd
Mrs Janelle Dodd
PP John Dodd
Mrs Faye Dunn
PP Noel Dunn
Rtn Burkhart Foertch
Rtn Victoria Gouel
Rtn Adrian Hallett

1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69

Rtn Len Parkins *
PP Bill Payne
Rtn Val Payne
PP Ashley Peake
Rtn Gordon Pratt *
Mrs Rose Rocca
PP Ross Rocca
Rtn Don Rutherford
PDG Alex Sawyer
Mrs Olga Sawyer
Mrs Glad Shute
PP Neville Shute*
Rtn Stefan Sojka
PP Eric Somerville c *
Rtn Ron Taffa
PP Duncan Taylor
PP Lionel Thomas *
PP Doug Thompson
Mr George Wares
PDG Les Whitcroft
Mrs Shirley Whitcroft *
Mr Bill Wilson
c

Charter Member * Deceased

Past Presidents

Eric Hearnshaw *
Eric Somerville *
Aub Primrose *
Bob Beer *
Sandy Ross *
Jack Rae *
Bob O’Toole *
Chas Jackson *
Geoff Howe(PDG)
Lionel Thomas *
Bert Propert *
Mal Pilcher * /
Eric Allars
Gordon Christie
Bob Maze
Ron Pacey *
Bill Stacey *
John Edmonds *
Joe Bannenberg*
Jim Carmen *
Jack Irvine
Tom Le Seur *
Ashley Peake
Alan Forrester *

1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93

Harry Willcoxson*
Bob Satchell
Les Whitcroft (PDG)
Ray Kelleway *
Laurie Larcombe
Neville Shute *
Reg Green *
Eric Bond
Roy Ellis
Terry Gibson
Doug Thompson
George Bouckley
Arthur Mychael
Col Brooker *
Eric Bond
Bruce Martin
Alex Sawyer (PDG)
Ed Berlage
Graham Metcalfe
Duncan Taylor
Dick Browne *
Bill Payne
Rudi Hanselmann
John Dodd

1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10

Tony Abboud
Martin Aston
Bob Warburton
Ross Rocca
John Higgins
Peter Cooper
Noel Dunn
John Williams
John Dodd
Patrick Longfield
Jan Cutler
Charles Kilby
Duncan Taylor
Geoff Brennan
Geoff Brennan
Steve Thorp
Bob Carroll
*Deceased

